
Rt. 12, Frederick, Ad. 21701 
6/14/76 

Sir. Daniel Schorr 
3113 Woodley Road. NW 
Washington, D.C. 20008 

Dear 	Schorr, 

Thanks for the good news that you received hundreds of letters. that a thirig 
it would be if charges are pressed if you have a wade of first-person accounts to 
get on the record! 

Let latis be known and the interett in pressing you may d5minish. 

I know others are willing. 1 heard from Les Whitten right after I wrote you. 
Please do not misunderstand my offering of uw;olicited advice. 

While rvs never bad, the benefits of a CBS contract I do have the benefit of 
comparable experience with the odds greater against ma. I was also without the 
support you have or your reputation. The law Weicher threatened to use against 
Uolson was passed in an unsuccessful effort to "get" me. In that case, not the only 
one in which I was involved as what came to be called a "premature anti fascists" 
also had a rough time before a grand jury when there was enormous political sressure 
on the DA and his assistants. 

I was quite young. But I soon leered that the weak never =al against the 
uninhibited strong in political matters if the weak are:;defensive. It was possible to 
take the grand jury away from the prosecutors. I did it and got its agent indicted. 

Except as they relate to your peroonal situatiou, I si4,3Ecut that things are 
not "going well...America-wise" and hope that vs able a man az ycu are you will do 
other than 'wait In good spirits." Fs2ecially because CBS i paying you anyway. 

Your Rolling Stone piece was great. 

''`ood luck, 

(..A., ...A... - 



DANIEL SCHORR 

3507 R STREET, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20007 Daniel Schorr 
3113 Woodley Road N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20008 

June 11. 

Dear Mr. Weisbergt 

Back from three months of lectruing, I only now 

have a respite in which to thank you for your good 

letter of Februaryt 15, which, in fact, was one of the 

first of what turned out to be many hundreds. 

It qualifies you for a low number in the "pre-March 

Club," for, starting in March, support somehow became 

easier and more general. 

Now, I think things are going well, America-wise if 

not CBS-wise. 	The House Ethics Committee, busy though 

it is with matters of greater moment, has asked to 

interview me. We won't go without a subpena, and even 

than have little to say. 	We wait, in good spirits, 

to see whatt happens. 

Yours, 


